.

QuickBooks Online is an incredibly powerful cloud accounting tool for small and medium-sized
businesses. It makes creating, sending, and recording transactions easy for just about anyone.
But not all QuickBooks Online users are getting the most out of their subscriptions.
Using this checklist will help you accomplish three things:
1. Understand how to use QBO more easily
2. Save you time when using QBO
3. Keep your books more organized throughout the year
If you need extra help with optimization after you’ve gone through the checklist, you can always
get in touch with us to schedule a QBO Training & Setup session with our Certified Professional

EXPERTLY OPTIMIZE YOUR QUICKBOOKS
ONLINE ACCOUNT- A 17 POINT CHECKLIST

Reconciling Your
QuickBooks Accounts
The first step toward achieving maximum
performance and productivity in your
QuickBooks Online (QBO) account is to
ensure all transactions are monitored and
recorded properly.
Start with reconciling all of your accounts.
This includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Bank Accounts
Credit Cards
Bank Loans
Bank Statements
Lines of Credit

Having reconciliations completed promotes
an error-free process at tax time and at the
end of your fiscal year. It also serves as a
compliance measure, which reduces your
legal risk.

1

Not sure which accounts can be
reconciled?
Remember, as long as they have a
starting and ending balance, all
types of accounts can be reconciled
(whether for payments or record of
statement).

2

Customizing Your Chart of
Accounts
When you customize your chart of accounts,
you don’t just make it easier to record
expenses and transactions; you also make it
easier to track where your money is being
received from and where it’s being spent at
a quick glance in your reports.
By default, QuickBooks has an automatic
predefined (or “canned”) chart of accounts.
Although this is your starting point, you can
easily customize it for your specific industry
or business.

To customize the chart of
accounts, open the default chart
of accounts and add any new
accounts you’d like to see there.
Some examples include:
•
•
•
•

Bank
Credit Card
Loan Accounts
Asset/Liability Accounts

QuickBooks Online also allows
you to change the default names
of the accounts that already
exist and remove ones that are
not needed.

3
Using Parent
and
Subaccounts

Once your accounts are
prioritized, we can introduce
parent and subaccounts. These
help you display your accounts in
a more detailed format, allowing
for better monitoring,
organization, and planning.
For example, you can create a
parent expense account titled
“Auto” and then create related
subaccounts such as “Fuel,”
“Repairs,” “Maintenance,” and
“Insurance.” In this case, you’d
be able to see the total of all of
your auto expenses, as well as
the individual amounts spent on
certain items.
QuickBooks has a “collapse” and
“expand” feature that allows you
to hide or show subaccounts.
This makes it easier to navigate
and collect performance insights
from various levels of accounts.

4
Merge Accounts

We’ve talked about breaking accounts down into subaccounts, but what about
when you have too many accounts? You can merge accounts in QuickBooks
Online that are redundant or unnecessary. You can also merge vendors, items,
employees, and customers.

5

Setting Up Your Default
Invoice Terms
One of the best features of QBO is how customizable it is. This leads to better
automation, which results in time saved. It also puts out a professional image for
your brand and gives customers all the information they need to make timely
payments.
One of the first items to customize is your invoice. Head to your account settings
and “Custom Form Styles.” Here, you can select and invoice design and add your
logo, contact information, and GST number. You can also customize the email that
accompanies your invoice.
Be sure to configure the invoice terms by changing the default “net payments”
option to the one you’ll use (for example, “Net 30”).

When your invoices have clear
information about the products and
services being sold, you’ll notice
faster, smoother payment processes.
You’ll also be able to track sales of
specific products and services so you
can see which are your top revenue
generators. We recommend breaking
down specific services and products
as much as possible. For example, if
you sell a product in three different
colours, track by colour as well as
product.
Keeps in mind that your product and
service descriptions will be displayed
on your sales receipts and invoices.
You can decide how much
information is displayed about your
products or services by using the
“products and services” feature from
the menu.

6

Setting Up
Services &
Products

Setting Up Your
Banking Feeds

7

The ability to track all business transactions online directly from your bank accounts
is one of the most useful and attractive features of QuickBooks Online.
All of your bank accounts and credit cards will need to be connected directly to QBO.
Setting up feeds is done by going to the banking option found in your dashboard
menu and selecting the “connect” or “add account” feature. Once there, you can do
a search and add your bank and accounts (most banks are supported by
QuickBooks).
Once you have successfully connected your bank and credit card accounts, your
transactions will begin downloading automatically and will sync with QBO every time
you sign in.

Set Up Payments

8

The fewer steps your customers have to take to pay you, the faster
you’ll be paid. Head to “Payments” under the account and settings
option to sign up for online payments through QuickBooks Online.
They’ll need some basic information for you to apply.

Once you have this set up, a “Pay Now” option will appear at the
bottom of your invoices to allow customers to pay directly with a
credit card. As a bonus, your payments are tracked automatically by
QBO. Payments take a few days to be deposited into your account
and transaction fees apply, so be sure to read the fine print before
applying.

Set Up Recurring
Transactions

9

Automation can save you a lot of time when it comes to record-keeping.
Most businesses have regular transactions like subscriptions or recurring
invoices for customers. To make the most of these features, get them
set up to run on their own.
Head to the gear icon to set up your “recurring invoices” for monthly or
weekly customers.
You can also set up bank rules to automatically record recurring
transactions from your bank feeds, including:
a) Monthly bank fees
b) Monthly insurance costs
c) Monthly loan payments
d) Any other pre-authorized debits

10
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Overriding Default Alignment
for Better Reporting –

Customizing Reports -

When you’re looking at your
chart of accounts, QBO
automatically lists your
accounts alphabetically. That
makes it difficult to see what’s
going on at a glance. For
example, in the default view, an
account with limited activity
options like “Dues &
Subscriptions” will show up near
“Salaries,” which can make
things a bit confusing.
Grouping accounts by type is far
more useful. To do that, you’ll
need to enable account
numbers in your account
settings. This way, you can

manually sort your accounts.

Reports can be customized in
QuickBooks Online, making
them more meaningful and
relevant to your business.
Head to your reports to play
around with the customization
options and see what works.
After you’ve created a
customized report, it can be
memorized by QuickBooks and
then saved to a list of
memorized reports for future
reference and comparison.
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Using Class, Customer,
and Location Feature
Tracking by
location
is one
of the
Tracking
byproject
projectoror
location
is one
of
bestbest
waysways
to stay
topon
of top
yourof
finances
the
toon
stay
your and
track performance.
you enableWhen
finances
and trackWhen
performance.
“classes” and “customers” in QBO+, you can
you enable “classes” and “customers” in
track specific revenue and expenses and even
QBO+,
you can track specific revenue and
generate a report.
expenses and even generate a report.
For example, a salon owner with several
For
example,
salontoowner
with locations
several
locations
mighta want
track which
are bringing
in thewant
mostto
revenues
by turning
locations
might
track which
on “locations”
in QBO. Or,
trades
company
locations
are bringing
in athe
most
working with
a generalon
contractor
couldinneed
revenues
by turning
“locations”
to track the “sub-customers” brought to them
QBO. Or, a trades company working with
by the contractor.

a general contractor could need to track
Using
the “class” function,
you could
even by
the
“sub-customers”
brought
to them
choose to track according to your lead
the
contractor.

generation strategies, which sorts your
revenue
to whetheryou
the could
business
Using
theaccording
“class” function,
even
was generated
Facebook,
ads,
choose
to trackfrom
according
to Google
your lead
website visits,
or referrals.
For B2B,
you
can
generation
strategies,
which
sorts
your
classify clients by industry to see where your
revenue according to whether the
products and services have the most value.

business was generated from Facebook,
Google ads, website visits, or referrals. For
B2B, you can classify clients by industry to
see where your products and services
have the most value.

Setting Up Your
Accounting Currency
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This step is specifically for businesses that deal with
foreign currency. If that’s not you, feel free to move on
to the next step.
If you’re a beginner in QuickBooks Online, start by
setting your default currency according to your
homeland currency. Doing this will ensure all your
customers pay according to the currency you have
selected and avoid any confusion with payments and
transactions. It also makes matching transactions
easier when receiving payments.
More experienced users can set up and accept
payments in multiple currencies, making it easier for
foreign customers who don’t deal with your homeland
currency. This is suggested for any business with
several accounts, businesses, customers, and credit
cards in foreign countries.
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Maintaining a Clean
Accounts Receivable

Record Outsourced
Payroll

Accounts receivable can have a large
impact on the cash flow in your accounts.
The better maintained and cleaner your
A/R is, the smoother your cash flow will be
for running a healthy business.

If you outsource your payroll to a
third-party app outside QBO (such
as Payment Evolution), it’s
essential to make sure you
properly record your outsourced
payroll in QuickBooks.

Stay completely on top of your accounts
by following this three-step process for
every payment:
-

Create the invoice
Record the payment in QBO
Record the deposit in QBO

It’s essential to complete the last step
immediately after a deposit, especially if
you make bank deposits with multiple
payments included (for example, a $2500
deposit with five different payments of
$500 each).
Also, be sure to record your payments
directly against invoices to keep your
accounts clean and prevent outstanding
invoices from piling up, instead of
recording them from the banking feed.

If you don't handle your payroll
transactions correctly, you could
over-state or under-state your
expenses and net income.

16
Take Bookkeeping
Seriously
Bookkeeping is an essential part of your QBO experience. Consistency is always
key, so set aside time each month to review and make entries.
Make sure all your transactions are posted accurately and with as much
information as possible to be sure you can use your records for reporting,
compliance, and business planning. For example, many QBO users don’t add
suppliers for their expenses. This is an extremely important step that can help sort
out your expenses on a profit-loss detail report, so you’ll know how much you
spent with certain vendors.
If you have a bookkeeper recording your company’s revenue and expense
transactions, be sure he or she has a solid understanding of the following:
-

How to use your chart of accounts
How to use your class list
How to categorize project expenses (if applicable)

Bonus Pro Tip:
QuickBooks Online has an “Ask my Accountant” feature. When you’re unsure
which account to assign a transaction to, post it here and have your accountant
review it directly.

17
Approving Financial
Reports and Tax
Returns
At tax time, carefully review your company’s full-year financial
reports for accuracy before giving them to your accountant.
Once you have your return in hand, be sure to set up a review with
your accountant before signing the return. Remember that if the CRA
audits your company and finds any underpayment of taxes, they will
hold you responsible (not your accountant) for any additional taxes,
penalties and interest owed.

END
OF REPORT
Do you have questions about your QuickBooks Online
account? Work with a Certified QuickBooks Pro Advisor
to set your business up for financial success. Get in
touch with us today to book your session.
Website: www.schwancpa.ca
Email: info@schwancpa.ca
Phone: Phone: 780-488-4011
Address: 15906-116 Avenue NW Edmonton, AB

